
Screenplay



FORMERLY FROM AAA TO BBB

INT. Night. Opens on SHANNON O’MALLEY’S phone ringing. He

answers. On the other end is MARTIN LANE. Continual back and

forth cut-shot of two late-30’s men on the phone. Both are

relaxing on the couch in their respective city apartments.

Shannon’s apartment is stylish and clean, Martin’s is

creatively cluttered and funky. Some crotch

scratching/adjusting occurs.

SHANNON

Hey Man.

MARTIN

Hey.

SHANNON

What’s the word?

MARTIN

The bird is the word.

SHANNON

(sings in deep voice)

Bird bird bird. . .

MARTIN

What’s crackalakin? What’re you

getting into tonight man?

SHANNON

Nothing but a little bullshit. I’m

TIRED.

MARTIN

I hear ya man. No sleep.

SHANNON

No sleep ’till Brooklyn.

MARTIN

Okay, enough. Let’s go drink.

SHANNON

I raise no glass tonight. I tipple

none this eve.

MARTIN

Come on dude; let’s have some

friggin beers.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

SHANNON

I’m TARRED man. Worked a double

--you know-- at my J.O.B.

MARTIN

Can I help I’m gainfully

unemployed?

SHANNON

You know what’s funny--

(cut off by MARTIN)

MARTIN

Clowns.

SHANNON

You always do that asshole.

MARTIN

You asked me what was funny.

Clowns. Clowns are funny.

SHANNON

Clowns are evil, you’re a dick and

I ain’t drinkin nothin.

MARTIN

Dood.

SHANNON

Dood. I got no coin.

MARTIN

I can sport you a pitcher o’ swill,

sport.

SHANNON

You spoil me.

MARTIN

Whateves.

SHANNON

Make it Guinness and you might get

me out of my sweats.

MARTIN

Jesus, no, please don’t get out of

your sweats. Bad visual.

SHANNON

Powerful visual. Powerful.

trails off, silence for a second

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

My dogs are Tired.

rubs feet in black socks

OW.

MARTIN

Quit yer bellyaching man. And I

ain’t rubbin’ em, you freak.

SHANNON

Wha?..No...You know what’s funny?

MARTIN

Clowns.

SHANNON

Man I’m gonna slap you silly, right

through the phone. My mitts are

gonna knock your block off, you

prick.

Shannon burps loudly

MARTIN

Nice. Charming. Such a lovely

conversation.

SHANNON

Man if I could get a chick to rub

my feet everything’d be all right.

MARTIN

Gonna take more than that dooo.

More than that. But back on task:

What time we gonna belly up?

SHANNON

No time no-never with a rude SOB

like you.

MARTIN

Come on, you know it’s outta love.

SHANNON

I would hate to be the object of

your affection.

MARTIN

Well then you must be hatin’ life.

. .Look we’re still talking about

the bar, which means -

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

SHANNON

Means I’m waiting until you run out

of steam. Right now all I wanna do

is go squat, coil some rope and go

the fuck to bed.

MARTIN

What imagery. A natural at scat.

And gifted in raising a glass.

(with mock gravity)

Sir, your skills are needed

tonight.

SHANNON

Flattery might get you somewhere.

MARTIN

What time?

SHANNON

You buyin’ Guinness?

MARTIN

One pitch Genius, one pitch grog

and then yer on yer own. I’m

independently destitute.

SHANNON

You know what’s funny

pauses, no interruption from Martin who is biting his

tongue. Shannon happily continues

When you called I was dead set

against going out, but your

manipulation skills won me over.

MARTIN

Some call it charm. I’m using NLP,

neuro-linguistic programming. Like

they do in tent revivals to

verbally hypnotize people and make

em speak in tongues n shit.

SHANNON

Why? . . .Why do you know this?

MARTIN

I’m a font of useless information.

What time and what joint?

SHANNON

Eleven. Six-East.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

MARTIN

Ooh, the Beast. Nothin’ like drafts

in plastic cups and the persistent

smell of urine. You drivin?

SHANNON

I was gonna rollerblade, what the

fuck you think?

MARTIN

Jeez, okay, okay.

Minor pause, knows he’s pushing it, slowly, pensively

You. . .wanna . . . pick me up?

SHANNON

You are amazing. (beat) I’ll be

there in thirty you bastage. You

better make me a road kit.

MARTIN

Oh a little pre-game show, huh?

Jameson and Ginger work?

SHANNON

You’re good to me you friggin’

mooch.

MARTIN

Never, ever forget who’s buying.


